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" DIRECTORY. 

DISTRIOT AND COUNTY OFFIUERS 

Congress, Hon, Jxo. Parton, 
Btate Sevator, Mon. W, W, Isrrs, Oleardeld. 

Be prosontatives, Hon. J, A, Woonwann, 

Hon, L. Ruoxe, 

Pr sidont Judge 49th J Dist, Centre and Huntingdon 

Hon, A, (), Fussy, Belletonte, 

Ascociate Judges, Hon, O. Mussox 

Hon. Daxian Ruoabs, 

Oounty Commissioners, J¥o. 0, HENDERSON, 
Jxo. D. Decxen, 

MM. I), Fives, 

Commissioners’ Clerk, Marieny, 

Sherif, Ron't Cook, Ju. 

Poputy Sheriff, R. K. Wisow, 
Prothonotary, L. A. Besasrren, 
lrensurer, Cyrus Goss, " 

bogister and Clerk Orphans’ Court, Jno. A, Rupp, 

lecorder xo. F, Hanresn, 

Pep puts Recorder, Peristine 

Pistrict Attorney, J. C. Mesa, 

kroner, Dr. H. K. Hoy. 

huuty Detective, Cap't A. Murrey 

LODGES, 

Igoe No. 265. A. Y. M 
NE sfore every full m 

Belvo hapter No, S41 

wy might of every month 

No. 83 K.Y., ou the second 
riday sight of every month 

Ceutre Lodge No 155, 1. 0.0. F. mest 
lay evening at J o'clock at 1. 0. OF 
tush House 

Bellefonte Encampment No 
and fourth Mondays of each m « 

nte I, 

wht on 
sel’ af meets on 

wm 

Tu “oe 

mevts on the frst Fri 

Constans Commanders 

every Thors 
Hall, opposite 

thin the Hall 

meets the second 

    

pe 
posite the Bush House, 

Bellefonte Council No. 279, dU. AM, meets 
every Tuesday ewning in Bush Arcade, 

Logan Branch © #1 No, 16%, Junior Oder UU, A 
M. moots every Friday evening 

Ballefonte Conclave No. 111.1 O I. meets in 11a 

ris" Now Building the second and fourth Friday ave 

ulug of sack mouth 

Bellefonte Fencibles Co, “B." Sth Reg. N. 6, P| 
moots in Armory Hall every Friday evening 

CHURCIIES 

Preshytorian, Howard street. Rev. Wm. Laurie 
Pastor Services every Sunday at 10.30 4 Mw. and 7 » 
st. Sanday School (Chapel) at 230 ». M. Prayer 
Meeting (Chapel) Wednesday at 7-307. u 

M. BE Church, Howard and Spring Streets, Rev. D 

« Monroe, Pastor, Services every Sunday at 10.30 a 

wand 7» wm Sunday School at 2-30 pr. x Praysr 
Meeting Wedoosday at 7-30 pu, 

  

   

Bi. John's Protestant Epiccopal Ohureh, Lamb and 

Allegheny streets, Rov. J. Oswald Davis, Rector 

Services every Sanday at 1030 4%. and » 

Prayer Meeting Wedneaday and Friday over 

8t. John's Roman Csth , East Bi) 

P. McArdle Past Mao at 6 and sory 
sud Te wn 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev W. 11. 0 
Snyder Pastor. Services sv ry Sunday at } - 

and T Pu, Sunday School at 2 Pr. n Prayer 
Meoting Wednesday evening at 7 

Lutheran, Bast High street, Rov, Chas. T. Steck, 
Pastor Services every Suundsy AN.andT at (ON 

M. Sunday School at 2.30 p. un. Prayer Meeting at 
1-30 Wednesday evening 

United Brethern, High sod Thomas Streets, Rev 
Wertman, Pastor, Services every other Sunday at     
O30 A.M. and Tp nday Sch 

Meeting Wednesday at 7-80», x. 

West igh Street A. M_E Chureh 
Services every funda; 

lata mw Pray 

Rev. Norris 
Ling dnd evening 

Streets 

Pastor, : 
yy MC A. Buring and High (eporal 
eeting and Services Sunday std vr w. Library std 

Randing Rom open from 5 4. ¥. to 10 p. ¥, daily 
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erit ns of t urnal. 

l'o the Editor of The Ti 

The fair and unjust editorial of 
The Ti of ¢ 10th tant demands 

i in e to on es that we be placed 

on record and emphatically state that all 

eh reports are f 1 every particu 
lar 

It is easy enough for those people who 

anything 

to 

statement and th 

The Time 

ition to the ** 

regarding 

kind of a 

s mislead the public, 
ft i 

do not know 

our In make this ISINEeSs 

   
slates that our answer | n 

rel rowel” question is not 

frank and is evasive as to the marrow of 

the dispute. So far from this being so, 

we hold that is plain and direct, as we 

distinctly say: “We affirm we get a bet. 

ter price for trowels that we export than 

for those sold at home and this will 

ply to a great many of our goods,” 

There is one line of our goods that we 

sell a little lower to the export than to 

the home market, but on all other lines 

we get a better price for export. 
We do not deem it necessary, nor do 

we think the public demand, that we 

give our business in detail, but we have 

computed the amount of our export 
sales for two months of this year and 

demonstrated that these goods returned 

us more money than they would have 
done had they been sold in the United 
States, or, more clearly expressed, our 
price on the average is lower to the 
home than to the foreign market, 

If we are willing to sell a portion of 

our goods at little above cost, so as to 
enable us to give our working people 
additional employment, we think we 
should be given credit for it, instead of 

it being charged against us. Yours 
very truly. 

Hexny Disstox & Soxs, Incorpor. 

ated. Well, what have the Messers, 

Disston disputed They charge that 
the editoral is “unfair and unjust ;" and 
“ that all such reportsare false in every 
particular,” and then followed with a 
Jsitating but positive cofession that 

ap- 

“there js one line of our goods that we 

  

sell a little lower for export than to 
home market,” but they forget to say 

what that line is, or whether it js the 

article or articles referred to in the 

Ladner letter, In short the Messers, 

Disston first make a sweeping denial 

of what Tue Times says and them 

make positive a denial of what they deny 

about themselves, We willingly give 

them the full benefit of their own state. 

mnt of the case, and only regret that 

they have so successfully disputed with 
themselves, 

There are two very impressive lessons 

for the general public which the Messers, 

Disston have probably inconsideratly 
given to the world, They say 

1 Weatfirm we got a better price fox 

trwels that we export than for those saul 
at home, and that will apply   toi great | 

Democratic Meeting. 

The Democratic meeting of Saturday 
evening was called under the auspices 

of the State Central Committee, The 

speakers were to be furnished by that 
committer, and Acting Chalrman Fort. 
ney depended on the gentlemen billed to 
speak. Despite the bad weather the 
court house wis well filled, and Messrs, 

Bower, Orvis and Fortney more than 

filled up the gap made by the absence of 
foreign talent, 

The meeting was called to order by 

Chairman Fortney, and the following 
orgamzation was affected : 

President, C, M, Bower, Esq., Belle- 

{ fonte : Vice Presidents, John Garbrich, 
{ Spris a: 1 F. Adame, D. M. Whit. 
man, Andrew MeClintie, Mari- 

ans Harvey Benner, Benner E. Brown, 

  
3oirir 

many of our goods.” If they can make A. MeQui n, B ! ) i 

{ their own towels ete... and sell them for | Beilefor £2, WH, hid Spring: Mic 

{1m re abroad than they sell them for of — Wall : J. Mey Lel 

[ home. why should wi p i tariff tax | tre H : | EK I 

| of from 35 to 45 per cent, on them ? It John Yo 

| can serve no purpote except to enable 

| them to extort lurger prices from home 

| purchasers than from foreign piven 

i IS, 

| - They my there ig one line of om 

| goods that we sell a little lower for ex. 

{ port than to the home market,” but the 

export sales computed “for two months 

of this vear” show that “these goods 

returned us more money than they would 

have dope had they been sold in the 

United States Why do tw Messe 

Digston, sell one line of goods cheaper 

abroad than at home? And why are 

they alle to exact from home wechanies 

who use their articles, higher prices than 

they exact from English or Mex 

ican mechanics? Is it not simply be 

cause of the high tariff tax on the pro 

ducts which the AJ confess that they « an 

make here and undersell European com. 

petition The tariff tax in their case 

is simply a protection to the foreign pur. 

chasers of the Disston tools, ete... and 

} 
f 

These tw proprositions Ie Ci | 

proved by the Mi Disston's “tte 

First that they need no tariff tax on 

their product Decause they can « hem 

in the open market of the world and 

socond that the tariff tax on their pro 

ducts protects no bor or eapital hers 

can be uscl Vy 10 « I 

3 : 
Lo charge home pure hase I's of certam 

3 Loud goods higher pri R 

foreign purchasers. 

Messers Disston, 

and work to maintain 
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Barying Mad Ran Victims, 

PLEASANT VALLEY, Pa. Oct, 14 

The funeral of twenty-seven victims of | 

the railroad disaster took place yester” 

das at the Catholic church. A little be, 

i fore 10 o'clock all the caskets had arriv. 
{ed at the church. 

| covered with black cloth had been bailt 

| on the pew backs near the altar, and as | 
| the coffins arrived they were laid side by 
side upon the structure, white and 
black, large and small, being mingled 

together before the altar, The church 
was crowded with sorrowing mourners 

and friends, and Fathers Curran, Ker. 

nan and Connor conducted the mass, At 

| the conclusion of the sermon the bodies 
were carried out of the church, where a 
line was formed, which, when it started 
covered a distance of fully two miles, 
The Thistle band, of Pittston, was in 
the lead, playing mournful dirges. The 
Albion and Young Men's bands, of 
Pleasant Valley, were also in the line, 
Coffins were borne along by members of 
certain societies at intervals, followed 
by the mourners. Fully 5,000 people 
were gathered at the cemetery when the 
Inst of the coffins was carried into the 
sacred city of the dead, The Father 
Matthew and St. Aloysius societies and 
cadets of Pittston stood outside with 
open ranks, through which the process. 
jon passed. At 1 o'clock all the bodies 
were placed in the graves prepared for 

  

Double platforms | 

in roriney « pli a] 

meeting the abs © of the ge et 

| who wers to pk, and stated that he 

| expec ted at least one of them on the 

evening train, Mr. Bower on taking 

the chair thanked the meeting for tis 

honor conferred, and said his remar! 

would be brief. but on the subject of 

Pensions he would make a few remark 

and speak from the record. He shows 

that more ps ! b Deen g 

i he thre ears of | thet 

Cleveland's administration than during 

        

that of any of his Republican predeces. 

ors. That 35000 006 mole money was 

being pad to pensioners than ever be. 

fore; that 145.000 new names had bes 

added to the list. The pension office 
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fou free to the men Vv y O1ieed 

eet American la i 

\ hr was not [2] ec tan rots 

tl tition of foreign pauper labo 

ie Lhere Wa no tag iT « “in 

gl If a high tariff raised the price 

{ . then it should operate al ke 

wherever the tariff was in force, but 

such was not the cas t was higher in 

¢ parts of the conntry tha thet 

Tha law of sup na lem i Feria 

ted labor just as it did any other con 

oddity, If the tariff raised the price { 

labor then the wages of those who 

{ worked in prote ted industries would 

| be higher than in the unprote ed ine 

dustries: but the reverse was the fact. 

Wages were higher in Free Trade Eng- 

Jand than in any other country of the 

world except the United States, and yet 

| Spain, Italy, France, Germany and 

| Prussia are highly protected countries. 

Our country is new. We have millions 

of acres of unoccupied lands, We are 

constantly developing our resources, 

building railroads, ete. We have more 

avenues of trade open to labor, our labor 

is more skilled, works longer hours and 

should be better paid, 

While on the subject of wages the 

Judge picked up the little slip contain. 

ing garbled extracts from a letter of 

Dr. Hale and pronounced ita forgery, 

and what of truth there was in it was 
what the Doctor saw in highly tariffed 

Italy, in the City of Venice. He then 
took up a card issued by the National 
Republican Committee and compared 
the statements made with reference to 
wages in England and America. He 
showed by their own staternents that 
wages were higher in unprotected than 
in the protected industries and wanted 
to know how book-binders were pro. 
tected by thie tariff; books were bound 
when they were made, Boiler makers 

  

not be made in England and shipped 

here. And he went throueh the whole 

list of wages and his keen sareasin cut 

deep and showed the absurdity of the 
statements made on the emrd, The 

tariff had built up two things: million. 

aires by the hundreds and tens by the 

ten thousands, Under this tariff mill. 

ionaires have robbed the poor, and for 

tramps, What has enused Jabor in the 

st fifteen years to combine ato organi. 
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The Coroner and returned to 

this cliyv about noon, but postpond the 

iuest until Mondy 
Haven Demoerat. 

eveling 

a 

Philadelphia Demacrats, 

14. 

last big 

Democratic parade. It was larger than 
the Republican procession of two weeks 

ago by fully 10.0080 men. It was the 
greatest parade that has been held by 
the Democrats in twenty years, A re. 
markable feature of the affair was the 
large number of banners bearing tarift 
reform inscriptions carried by the var. 
ious clubs, The uniforms of those in 
line were pretty, and in many cases high. 
ly attractive. Sheriff Charles H'Krumb. 
haar was the chief marshal and was as. 
sisted] by a staff of over 100 aids, The 
two columns moved shortly before So’. 
clock. The northern column marched 
south on Broad rom Diamond street to 
Tasker, and thence back again to the 
starting point. The southern column. 
marched north on Broad street from 
Tasker to Diamond, and thence counter 
marched to the point of formation, 
There was a general illumination of pri 
vate houses on Broad street, and it was 
not confined to dwellings inhabited by 
Democratic occupants, The Americus 
club made a fine display of fireworks and 
eolored lights, The Union league and 
Cameron clubs aldo made a display of 
colored lights in honor of the mare ng 
hosts, hoof the several die 

10. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct There were 

32.520 men In line In night's 
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every millionaire there sre ten thousand | 

The thilowing is from our Tyrone cor. | 

| Arrested And Belessod, 

| resnondent: 

Wiliam M. Sayder, our handsome | 
chief of police, received a dispute from | 

Mansfield, Ohio, to aryest one 

| 
| 

William 

b. Smith, alins Kent. 

i 

| 

| 

This telegram 
cane on the Wh and reached him at 

520 ¢'cloek po m. The party wanted | 
wi soon located, having made 

  

pearance at an early hom 

i the 12¢h, 

( House and 
4 

changed soon aft i 

on 

first putting up at’ the 

from which quarters 

his arrival to the 

City hotel, where he was found at an 

carly hour yesterday morning and nab. 

thed by Chief Snyder with he ald of 

Miller, 

ubmtance of this escapa | 

Private Detective Captain D, RB, 
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ots were found on his person, but no 

letters or papers to tell who he was, | 

His hat a stif black was also found 

The inquest rendered a verdict that i: 

was suicide by an unkuown person and 

the body was geven to the overseer of 

of the poor of Armsteong. township to 

bury. Who wast? 

- 

The Handsomest Lasdy in Bellefomte 

| Remarked to a friend the other day 
¢hat Kemp's Balsam for the Threat and 
Lungs was a superior remedy, as ii 

stopped her cough instantly when no 
other cough remides had any effect 

whatever. So to prove this and con. 

vines you of its merit, any druggist will 
give you a Sample Bottle Free. Large 
gize Soc and #1, Sold by all draggists. 

-— 

Forgot He Was Married. 

A young man, who, until recently 
had lived at the house of his father, 
married a few weeks ago and went to 
live in other apartments. Boon af. 
ter, at the end of bie day's work, he 
left the office, bought an evning 
per and pron do bill to his father’s 
house. Entering the familiar pre 
cinots, he went tothe washroom, made 
his toilet and presented nimself at the 
table. The family, who had been 
watching him curiously, bo him 
with amusement, and st last his moth- 

“Robert, have 
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  Leaving Chr 

{| well aseash, 

Death of Mrs. Dr, pu 
i Between ten and eloven ook last 
| (Tuesday) night Mrs, Dartt, wife of Dr. 

R. L.Dartt and daughter of thie late 4." 
D. Lieb, died ut her home : on Allegheny 

| Street of ( onsumption, She bad been 
| Very low for the past week and her 

pe - f death was ex pectod at any moment, but i 
| Boe ingered on ax persons dying with 
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We would respectful gest to 

our paki if the DEMOCRAT the (e0- 

prietwof paving up their subscriptions 

VE #YH NO gontle a hunt We dislike io 

ak this, but our necessities like the blood 

of tier Innocent ory out for justice as 

Help us with at least 50 
per cant. of a reduction. We have no 

surpdas but we have put down the tarifi 

pe Now 

our christian friend into we 

rales.on our paper cent 

whese eat 

| are whispering, pay us that little Lill, 

«The regular meeting of theebotad of 
pardons was held Taesday afternoon 

at Hamisburg, It was annsunced that 

pardons had been recommended in the 
casesof Alfred HL. Hahn, of Northamp- 
ton, larceny and forgery, and George 

Haynes, Potter county, murder in the 
first degree, who was once sentenced to 
be banged and subsequently committed 
to imprisonment for life. A rehearing 
was granted George J. Walker, of 
Northampton county, assault and bat. 
tery, A pardon was refused Frank 
Davidson, of Dauphin county, adultery 
A rehearing was refused Brinton Walk 
ton, of Delaware county, receiving 
stolen goods, 

«An exchange advertises the fact 
that a certain undertaker has purchased 
a new hearse, and that the dead wagon 
cost 8000, Tt must be 4 source of great 
satisfaction to the inhabitants of that 
town and the corpse ia prospectu to know 
that they can be hauled to the eity of 
the dead in a 8600 wagon. Many people 
will move to that village to hel 

  

  

              

        

  

   


